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STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL
1.

Whether, under the doctrine of equitable conversion, a

judgment

against

a contract vendor of real property, which is

docketed subsequent to the date of the real estate contract, is a
lien on the real property interest of the contract vendee; or,
stated alternatively,
2.

Whether,

under

the doctrine

judgment debtors, who entered

of equitable

conversion,

into an enforceable uniform real

estate contract prior to the docketing of the judgment, had any
interest

in the real property

to which

a judgment

lien could

attach.

STATUTE
Section 78-22-1 Utah Code Ann. (1953):
From the time the judgment of the District Court or
Circuit Court is docketed and filed in the office of the
Clerk of the District Court of the county it becomes a
lien upon all of the real property of the judgment
debtor, not exempt from execution, in the county in
which the judgment is entered, owned by him at the time
or by him thereafter acquired during the existence of
said lien.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Plaintiffs-Appellants

Raymond

P.

L.

Cannefax

and

Debra

Cannefax ("Cannefax") brought this action seeking to quiet title
to

their

Lockhart

Road

residence

against

the

judgment

lien

claimed by Defendants-Respondents Donald W. Clement and Ruth L.
Clement
Lake

("Clements") and to restrain the Clements and the Salt

County

Sheriff

from

executing
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upon

the claimed

judgment

lien.
CI ements

mo* *

•

J IU:-

for hearing before the Honorable Pa* P. P r i a Judi "i !!

T

an r > a«. '

; jdgc ?f t • ^ -i -j

•« r ' *• i ^ 4 ^ '* u r t , S t a t e o f I J t a h , C o u n t y o f S a ] t L a k e . F r o m.
• - ! emer i t s "' M o t i o i 1 f o r Si u nmar y Ji idgi t ter i t ,

J: -

Cat u lef ax

appeals.

s i'A i JIHJIIN I u r ir ACTS
~"i A-jaust

::•' 1 Ai ] a M .

2 8 , 198 ! , G e o r g e W. P a r k e r

1 o c a ! r' i

^s i d9Pc G
2ttj

::asL

that

j . a c i n a r L Kaao

date,

contract

cur c h a s e

over

pr'co

caused

F^da<-

"'lednc" *

r

'^r

rcaj

the

tstate
* ^ri

s a P~> '~-

a n d 4 he balance was

w a s pa i J a' c l o s i n g

J:

a notice

.* i form

•.

i*"if. ores'

time with

in1.

entered

Piano

'. - : . : •-: -. i •

"j t

/<c

Barkers

^^n

with

Lockhar t
the

the

Barker

On • n1."* ?'

. A)o).

t :a_- centrajt

1985 , H< :>dge

to be recoi :•

the 3a ! t I aPc O'.urtv R e c o r d c

due

(. I L I

" -.
-

•Jr.,

t

1CP *
h

agains t

Barkers

(2 } QrT]on* s '

r,.

riOMi'

'sJdom-~^*"• ^

v ^c"

d^ r ^ke* ^d

w "• ^ ^

* >ri°

r i o>y

/- r

ie

t bn

"'Y\ I r d
< Dt 1

Augus*
' *~

q

ootcnibor

^}'z
terms

u

1985.

2C

i ^.

inor.

a t i o i j . ' . i ^,i
of

I he

August

28,

PedoG
J:

1 981
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p

pa* d
cm.

u n i f orm

arkprs

u..-.

rea 1

the

_ : ^;prs

estate

sum uL

under

the

contract

and

Barkers delivered a warranty deed of the Lockhart Road property
to Hodge which was recorded on September 26, 1985 in the records
of the Salt Lake County Recorder.

(R. 107).

On September 25, 1985, Hodge sold the Lockhart Road property
to Cannefax and delivered

a warranty deed of said property to

Cannefax which was recorded on September 26, 1985 in the records
of the Salt Lake County Recorder.

(R. 107).

The payoff of the

Barkers uniform real estate contract and the sale by Hodge to
Cannefax took place in a single real estate closing.

(R. 107).

A title search conducted by the closing/settlement agent prior to
the

recording

September 26,

of
1985

the

Barker

and

disclosed

judgment against Barkers.

the

Hodge
docketing

warranty
of

deeds

the

on

Clements

(R. 108).

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
The doctrine of equitable conversion is recognized
state.

in this

Under the doctrine, the Barkers, as judgment debtors, had

no interest in the Lockhart Road residence to which the Clements'
judgment lien could attach.

The Barkers had sold the Lockhart

Road residence to Hodge by way of a uniform real estate contract
and only had an interest in personalty at the time the Clements'
judgment was docketed.

Utah's judgment lien statute applies only

to real property.
Thus, Cannefax owns the Lockhart Road property free and clear
of any lien of the Clements' judgment and the lower court erred
in

granting

the

Clement

Motion

-6-

for

Summary

Judgment.

ARGUMENT
GEORor Arm L.IL.A BARKER, AS JUDGMENT DEBTORS,
HAP NO REAL PROPERTY INTEREST IN T H E LOCKHART
ROAD RESIDENCE TO WHICH TIIE JUDGMENT LIEN OF
PONALP AND RUTH CLEMENT COULD ATTACH.
"n Utah,
1 \

Q

"

t ,

\ P r>

judgments
»-. :» _s 1

against

a judgment

r\ r- ^ T > {-. *- t - - • -• r

*hO

debtor

only

P 'r> t '_ O P

"i P d O P] O P *

become a
5

P ' ' •"' *~

" . r' • d

^

i

Utah Code A n n . ( 195 : ' pr ov i des ; •* per t i nop t oa * t t hat:
t becomes a ' .r* upon a M '.he rea 1 property cf the
judgment deb tov , not exempt ';roni execution, ir the
county in which the judgment is entered, owne_d by rim ?\
the time....[emphasis added 1
I e m * *' P. s

pMjn'v,

the Barkers

f /-) r^ \r \\ Pi Y t

judqmept
''' h e

13 <~ ~-t r i

d oc t r i n e

*

r , r ')^ P r t - - •<

q c

a lien

•

'

'•

• -. :

of

"orsonal.t y .

T he

doc t r i ne

y

.
the

Deceased,

"* :

was personal property
, v,e inheritance

IIf

'

P

' ''"

*

U L ^

'
- "' •

:

C i r p i c

*

'

»• c >

rev i dos

' •' P

an

r e d . ••• . j...-r •_ ,
*^f

J

anP 1 i ^d

r"

<

_'. .

.

s

?

vendor

th e

id

•• : the Estate

--h

\\\^

• ••

residence.

L •^^

_P

.atter

^ *"

Road

- ~> s

. •,

.'•jr J ^prudence,

'

P : L L .• . •_

Interest

the

•

:• *•

interest

- c pr - e r r ; e *~i

the

• -our• t determi ned t: •

w J 11 son ,

property

on the lockhart

en• i i jab ! r

contracts

Wil Is on,

- •> o n c\ O T '-"

: c - '.'i^ 3

converting

.':;[.•!"•

sales

:f

*

a persona!

v p p p p t PI t •. . P P J P

effect

•!!•

held

i r j p n r r i

did not b e c o m e

•.'P J! : O J D ! ' J
the

r o q

only

. :• ;••

of Raymond
' ;° < .19^--

,cc-JPOr-Pi

H.
the
• 1 dor

for the purpose of determini ng the amount
taxes

cour t

due from

c i ^ es

1 0 5 , 5th Ed. ,
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a «^

the vendor ? s estate.
au thor 11y

1943 at page

Pomer oy

] 35,

11 1
Equ 11y

whi cl: 1 reads:

...equity says that from the contract, even while yet
executory, the vendee acquires a "real" right, a right
of property in the land, which though lacking in legal
title, and therefore equitable only, is none the Less
the real, beneficial ownership, subject however, to a
lien of the vendor as security for the purchase price as
long as that remains unpaid. This property in the land,
upon the death of the vendee, descends to his heirs, or
passes to his devisees, and is liable to the dower of
his widow. The vendor still holds the legal title, but
only as trustee, and he in turn acquires equitable
ownership of the purchase-money; his property, as viewed
by equity, is no longer real estate, in the land, but
personal estate, in the price, and if he dies before
payment, it goes to his administrators, and not to his
heirs...
499 P.2d at 1300.

In Willson, the court went on to hold that:

The fact that the seller retains bare legal title, does
not have possession, use or control of the property, the
transfer of legal title and record title being dependent
only upon the acts and conduct of the buyer, it would
appear that the interest of the seller was properly
taxed by the State Tax Commission of Utah as personal
property...
499

P. 2d

contract

at
for

1300.

The

vendee

of

an

enforceable

the sale of real property acquires

executory

the equitable

real property interest at the moment the contract is created and
is thereafter treated as the owner of the real property.

Jelco

Inc. v. Third Judicial District Court, 29 Utah 2d 472, 511 P.2d
739, 741 (1973).
Under the doctrine of equitable conversion, it is immaterial
whether or not the contract vendee pays the full purchase price
prior

to the date a judgment

vendor.

In Allred

is docketed

v. Allred,

15 Utah

against the contract
2d

396, 393

P.2d

791

(1964), the Utah Supreme Court relied on equitable conversion in
declaring

that

a vendee

under

an

executory

contract

for

the

purchase of real property has the equitable interest in the real

-8-

property wh i !e the v.nopr's interest is -.-Dnverted t- the : . •:> '

792

ninoi tai/

the v e n d o r
L* >

-

-.

Several

Utah

judgment
t

>•

*-

a *"*ja

property

cases

have

i '

a contract
.

"real

includes

i

• • *

•

124-

''

the oquitabLe

t-j"

.

decided

p r o p e .1: t: Y i n t e r e s t

where

a

vendee.

•• tlv: . L U I ,

interest

: I^jJ; Nay

:,<_L-_V

vendee did ohta• • -

t K ^ situation

c o i :i 1: t I: 1 a s

—

Sons

..

with

is d o c k e t e d

•

'.2d — l'1,

Coi.r1

*> 11

l

iO'~<:

i m p o s e a 11 e n o n t h e c o n t r a c t v e n d e e ' s

Construction Co., 6 "

Supreme

to t h e extent

:il E ; t e i: 1 1 1 i 1: 1 e :! 11 1 a t

p r o p e r t y " • :• S e c t i o n " 3 - 2 2 - 1 b'Lah C o d e A n n .

•*

Lxcavatii'u.

'

; . . ! * . •

11 1 e

('95~'^

1 •

against a contract

v o n d e e whi-:h

located d o e s

term

' J

•

i p t *-' >- (-^ 1 .
statutory

Interest

dealt

and docketed

- *^'-

land

vit ' • e _v t\ '

,. .

is o b t a i n e d

against
the

retained

f!

t "• n *

—

• vendee
.1.-

••: l i l A l l - - 0 _ /

& Sons Excavating

'udgment

•'

\y. N e e Ly

' n BiJ_l__Na_y U

!:2! Utah !?81^.

J.nst .,..,.,, _ . .

that

unj -

~ ;.

creditor

ci

a >. J U J a.i

n the contract vendee's oquitabLe real
a 1 1 :I s t a t e d 1

The Interest of a purchaser under a real estate contract
is an interest in real property that can be mortgaged.
Lockhart Company v. Anderson Utah, 646 P.2d 678 (1 11 a h
1982). Upon the same reasoning, this equitable interest
is a]so subject to the judgment lien prescribed by
U.C.A• , 1953, § 78-22-1.
Utah Cooperative Association
v. White Distributing and Supply Company , 1 20 tltah 603 ,
237 P.2d 262 (1951 ) .
677 P. 2 d a t J ] 21

Butler v. Wilkinson, supra, is a more recent

case wherein the Utah Supreme Court has had the opportunity to
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t 1 1e

analyze the application of the doctrine of equitable conversion
to land sales contracts.

In Butler, the court was faced with a

rather complex fact situation including a land sale contract, an
attempted forfeiture of the contract, a subsequent resale of the
real property

and several judgments that were docketed

against

the original contract vendee both before and after the date of
the original contract of sale and before and after the date of
the attempted forfeiture-

In order to determine the interests of

the various parties, the court felt:
That requires
a vendor and
contract, and
the [vendors]
interest.
740 P.2d at 1254.

that we analyze the relative interests of
a vendee in the land under a land sale
especially the interests of [vendee] and
prior to the termination of [vendee's]

The court went on to describe the interest of

the contract vendor as follows:
Under an installment land sale contract, the vendor
retains legal title as security for the purchase price
of the property. Oaks v. Kendall, 23 Cal. App. 2d 715,
73 P.2d 1255 (1937); Marks v. City of Tucumcari, 93 N.M.
4, 595 P.2d 1199 (1979).
By retaining the legal title, the vendor retains an
important right in the land. The doctrine of equitable
conversion characterizes the seller's interest as an
interest in personalty and not as one in realty, whereas
the vendee's interest under the executory contract is
deemed an interest in realty...
The vendor's interest is similar to
interest of a purchase money mortgagee.

the

security

740 P.2d at 1254-1255.
The Utah Supreme Court has consistently applied the doctrine
of

equitable

conversion

to

determine

the

relative

rights

and

interests of vendors and vendees under the terms of land sales
contracts.

The Utah Court of Appeals has recently applied the
-10-

doctrine of equitable
judgment

lien

to

conversion to avoid

real property

where

the attachment of a

the judgment

debtor

had

entered into a valid and enforceable earnest money agreement that
predated the docketing of the judgment.

In Lach v. Deseret Bank,

746 P.2d 802 (Utah App. 1987), the Utah Court of Appeals held:
In the case at bar, Lach executed a binding earnest
money agreement on November 28, 1980. Regardless of the
effect of executing the deed on the same day, the
earnest money agreement precludes the attachment of the
bank's judgment lien. When this agreement was executed,
Lach became the equitable owner of the property and the
judgment debtors, the Dewsnups, held only a personal
property interest in the property. The bank's docketing
of a judgment against the Dewsnups on December 12, 1980
did not create a judgment lien against the property
because the Dewsnups did not then have a real property
interest to which the lien could attach.
746 P.2d at 805-806.
Other

jurisdictions have applied

conversion

to

avoid

the

attachment

the doctrine of equitable
of

judgment

liens

against

contract vendors where the judgment is docketed subsequent to the
date

of

the

contract.

For

example,

in

Marks

v.

City

of

Tucumcari, 93 N.M. 4, 595 P.2d 1199 (1979), the Supreme Court of
New Mexico held:
[T]he interest retained by a vendor under an executory
contract of sale is personalty and not real estate.
Since § 39-1-6 permits a judgment lien only upon real
estate and since the judgment debtor's interest in the
property
was converted
to personalty,
the city's
judgment did not ripen into a lien on the real estate
involved.
595

P.2d

contract
contract.

at

1201-1202.

vendor
New

In Marks,

was docketed
Mexico's

after

judgment

the

judgment

the date of
lien

statute

against

the land
is

the
sale

similar

to

Utah's in that it provides that a judgment becomes a lien on the

-11-

real estate of the judgment debtor.
In the case at bar, Hodge became the equitable owner of the
real property upon execution of the August 28, 1981 uniform real
estate contract.

Hodge fully performed her obligations under the

terms of the August 28, 1981 uniform real estate contract and was
entitled

to

receive

a

deed

from

the

Barkers

release of the Barkers' security interest.

signifying

the

The docketing of the

Clements' judgment against the Barkers did predate the delivery
of the Barkers' deed to Hodge but the judgment never became a
lien on the Lockhart Road residence; the Barkers did not have a
real property
the

lien

interest in the Lockhart Road residence to which

of

the Clements'

judgment

could

attach.

Under

the

stipulated facts, the case law and statutes of the State of Utah,
Cannefax owns the Lockhart Road residence free from the lien of
the judgment held by the Clements and the lower court improperly
granted the Clements' Motion for Summary Judgment.

CONCLUSION
For
lower

the

foregoing

court's

decision

reasons,
granting

this

court

should

Clements' Motion

reverse
for

Summary

Judgment.
Dated this 20th day of June, 1988.

Rodde/M. Pipella
Ai^errney for Plaintiffs-Appellants
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the
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that four true and correct copies of the

brief of appellants were delivered
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Steven H. Lybbert, Esq. attorney for respondents at 333 North 300
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Kod^^y/M.1 Pipella
RMP18/mw
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UNIFORM REAL ESTATE CONTRACT
1.

THIS A G R E E M E N T , made in duplicata this

by and M w „ n

ZBlh

day of

AuqilSt

-. A. D., 19—BJLj

GEORGE W. BARKER. J R . ^ a n d ^ L I U M. RARKFtt. h i s w i f f .

DIANE HODGE

hereinafter designated as the Seller, and

hereinafter designated an the Buyer, of

Salt Lake County, State of Utah

2. W I T N E S S E T H : That the Seller, for the consideration herein mentioned agrees to sell and convey to the buye
and the buyer for the consideration herein mentioned agrees to purchase the following described real property, situate ih

th« county of

S a l t Lake

sute of Utah, to-wii: . H563 East LQCkhart Roa<j
AODN1II

Mora particularly described as follows:

SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART OF THIS CONTRACT

3.

Said Buyer hereby agrees to enter into possession and pay for said described premises the sum of .

r.tiF miNURFn SIXTY THOUSAND AND NO/inn

Doiur. (iJLfiiLilQQJIQ.

payable at tha office of Seller, Ins assigns or order
strictly within the following times, to-wit: FnRTY

THOUSAND AND NO/1 On

cash, tha rccaipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and the balance of {1?0 t000.

(»4Q.QQQ.QQ
00

shall bt paid as follows;

SEE EXHIBIT "B" ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART OF THIS CONTRACT

Possession of said premises shall be delivered to buyer on the
4.

2nd

day of ^£BJl___ J b__C

, 19_§1

Said monthly payment* - r e to be applied first to tho payment of interest and second to the reduction of tile

principal. Interest shall be charged from

Sppf.Pmber

2 » 19ft 1

0n

all unpaid portions of tHa

r
purchase price at the rate of
Fl. FVFN
per cent ( .,..11
A ) per annum. The Buyer, at his option at anytime,
may pay amounts In excess of the monthly payments upon the unpaid balance subject to thr limitations of any n»ortg»i/«
or contract by the Uuyer herein ansumed, such excess to be applied cither to unpaid principal or in prepayment of futu«w
Installments at the election of the buyer, which election must be made at the lime the exce%» payment it made.
j
6. It is understood and agreed that if the Seller accepts payment from the Buyer on this contract less than according
to the terms herein mentioned, then by so doing, it will in no way alter the terms of the contract as to the forfeituts
hereinafter stipulated, or as to any other remedies of the seller.
]

6. It is understood that there presently exists an obligation against said property in favor of PRUDENTIAL
!
FFHFRA1 SAVTNPA & I PAN ASSOf!ATION and THF CONTINFNTAL BANK AND TRUST jf,°_1,PP5!.Yb«i«ne« If
* 1 2 , 8 0 0 , Q 0 * a n d . 4 6 > 0 0 0 . O p ? , 0 f ... August. 1 . 19R1 ( * a p p r n x i m a t p b a l a n c e s )
i
7. Seller represents that there are no unpaid special improvement district taxes covering improvements to said prens
ikes now in the process of being installed, or which have been completed and not paid for, outstanding against %%\$ p ro fc
erty, rxcept the following

NONF

•

,

__

H. The Seller is given the option to secure, execute and maintain loans secured by said property of not to sxceed t i e
then unpaid contract balanre hereunder, hearing interest at the rate of not to exceed

purees

( 1 1 __C/ ) ptr annum and paynble In regular monthly Installments; provided that the ajrrregate monthly InsUllmr
payments required to be made by Seller on said loans shall not be greater than each installment payment required to
made by the Huycr under this contract. When the principal due hereunder has been reduced to the amount of any su
Joana und mortgagee the Seller agrees to convey and the Buyer *grees to accept title to the above deacribtd
proper
subject to said loans and mortgages.
V. If the Buyer desires to exercise his right through accelerated payments under this agreement to pay off any ob
gationa outstanding at date of this agreement aguinst said property, it shall be the Buyer's obligation to assume aij
pay any penalty which may be required on prepayment of said prior obligations. Prepayment penalties in respej
to obligations against said property incurred by seller, after date of this agreement, shall be paid by sailer unle
said obligations are sssumed or approved by buyer.
JO. The Buyer agrees upon written request of the Seller to make application to a reliable lender for a loan of su
amount as can be secured under the regulations of said lender and hereby agrees to apply any amount so rtctived up*.,
the purchase price above mentioned, and to execute the papers required and pay one-half ths expenses nacessary In op
talning said lo_n, the Seller agreeing to pay the other one-half, provided however, that the -monthly payments aft
Interest rate required, shall not exceed the monthly payments and interest rat« as outlined above.
11. The Buyer agrees to pay all taxes and assessments of every kind and nature which arc or which may b« asstst,
and which may become due on these premises during the life of thts agreement. Tha Seller har«by covenants and agre
that there are no assessments against said premises except the following:

muz
The Seller further covenants and agrees that he will not default In t h t paymtnt of his obligations against said propartr

January 1, 1981

12.

The Buyer agrees to pay the general U x e s after .

13.

The Buyer further agrees to keep all Insurable buildings and improvements on said premises Insured in a com

pany acceptable to the Seller in the amount of not leaa than the unpaid balanee on this contract, or I
and to assign said insurance to the Sailer as h»i interest* may appear and tu deliver the insurance policy to him.
14 In the event the Buyer ahall default in the payment of any special or general U x e s , a s s e s s m e n t or insurance
premiuma as herein provided, the Seller may, at his option, pay said U x e s , assessments and insurance premiums or etthejof them, and if Siller elects so to do, then the Buyer agrees to repay the Seller upon demand, all such sums so advanced
and paid by him, together with interest thereon from date of payment o( said sums at the rate of fc of one percent per
month until paid
16. Duyer agrees that he will not commit or suffer to be committed any waste spoil, or destruction in or upoji
taid premises and that he will maintain said premises in good condition
M In the event of a failure to comply with the terms hereof by the Buyer, or upon failure of the Buyer to makj
any payment or payments when the same shall become due, or within
_"days thereafter, th;
8<ller, at hit option shall have the following alternative remedies
A Seller shall have the riR-ht upon failure of the Buyer to remedy the default within five days after written notic^
to be released from ail obligation* in law and in equity to convey said property, and all payments which ha'
been made theretofore on tnis contract by the Buyer, shall be forfeited to the Seller t« liquidated damages f<
the non-performance of the contract, and the Buyer agrees that the Seller may at his option re-enter and UWi*
possession of said premisei without legal processes as in it* first and ionntr ealate, together with all improvements and additions made by the Buver thereon, and the said additions and improvement* shall remain with
the land become the property of the Seller, the Buyer becoming at one? a tenant at will of the Seller, or
B The Seller may bring suit and recover judgment for all delinquent installments, including costs and attornejj
fees (The use of this remedy on one or more occasions ahall not prevent the Seller, at his option, from resorunj
to one of the other remedies nereunder in the event of a subsequent default)
or
C. The Seller shall have the right, at his option, and upon written notice to th« Buyer, to declare the entire unpai
balance hereunder at once due and payable, and may elect to treat this conti act as a note and mortgage, and pa-ji
title to the Buyer subject thereto, and proceed immediately to foreclose the same in accordance with th« laws
the State of Utah, and have the property sold and the proceeds applied to the payment of the balance owinJ
Including costs and a t t o r n e y s fees, and the Seller may have a judgment for any deficiency which may retnai
In th« cane ot foreclosure tho Seller hereunder, upon the filing of a complaint shall be immediately rntitUd i
the appointment of a receiver to take possession of said mortgaged property and collect the rents, issues ai
profits therefrom and apply lh« same to the payment of the obligation hereunder, or hold the a m « pursuai
to order of the court, and the Seller, upon entry of judgt nt of foreclosure shall be entitled to the pos»e»»it<
of the maid premises during ths period of redemption
1? It Is agreed that tima U the eissnce of this agreement
1H In tha event there are any liens or encumbrances against said premises other than those herein provided for ...
referred to or in the event any hens or encumbrances other than herein provided for shall hereafter accrue against IMe
sama by acta or neglect of the Seller, then the Buyer may, at his option uay and discharge the same and receive credit
on the amount then remaining due hereunder in tha amount of any such payment or payments and thereafter the p*imenta herein provided to be made, may, at the option of the Buyer, be suspended until such time as such suspend.] I
payments shall equal any sums advanced as aforesaid
19 The Sejler on receiving the payments herein reserved to be paid at the time and in the manner above mentiomld
agrees to execute and deliver to the Buyer or assigns, a good and sufficient warranty deed conveying the title to tile
above described premises frtt and clear of all encumbrances except as herein mentioned and except as may hava accrud.l
by or through the act* or neglect of the Buyer, and to furnish at hia expense, a policy of title insurance in the a m o u l t
of the purchase price or at the option of the Seller, an abstract brought to date at time of sale or at any time duriny trie
term of this agreement, or at time of delivery of deed, at the option of Buyer
20 It is hereby expressly understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the Buyer accept* the said proper^
In its present condition and that there are no representations, covenants, or agreements between the parties hereto wif
reference to said property except as herein specifically set forth or attached hertto

.SgHer warrants thaJL_all

heating, plumbing, e l e c t r i c a l to be in good condition at time of possession
21 The Buyer and Seller each agree that should they default In any of the co 'enants or agreement* contained herein, that the defaulting party shall pay all costs and expenses, including a reasonable attorney s fee, which may anJe
or accrue from enforcing this agreement, or in obtaining possession of the premises covered hereby, or in pursuing any
remedy provided hereunder or oy the statutes of the State of Utah whether such remedy is pursued by filing a sujl
or otherwise
22. It is understood that the stipulations aforesaid are to apply to and bind the heirs, executors, administrators,
dministrators, sucsutcessors, and assigns of the respective parties hereto
IN W I T N E S S W H E R E O F , the said parties to this agreement hava hereunto signed their names , the day and ye*,r
first above written
Signed
Ileped in
in the presence of

or
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George W. Barker, J r .

t i l a M. Barker

I^

Seller

/,
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Diane Hodge
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Buyer
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Exhibit "A" attached hereto and made a part of that Unifonu Real Estate
Contract by and between George W. Barker, Jr. and Li la M. Barker, his
wife, as Seller and Diane Hodge, as Buyer, dated August 28, 1981.
$5,000.00 or more due and payable on or before September 2, 1982.
$1,363.92 or more per month beginning with the first payment October 2,
1981 and $1,363.92 on the 2nd day of each and e^ery month thereafter;
until on or before September 2, 1982 when the above mentioned balloon
payment 1s due. Said monthly payment applies to principal and Interest
only.
At the time the above mentioned balloon payment is made, monthly pdynients
on this Contract will be adjusted based on the then remaining balance
amortzed over a fourteen (14) year period.
In addition to said monthly payment, Buyer is to pay separately the
annual real estate taxes and fire insurance premium promptly when same
becomes due.
It is mutually agreed that the Buyer may at her option make balloon
payments in any amount at any time. Should Buyer elect to make balloon
payments, the monthly payments on this Contract will be reduced and
amortized over the remaining years of this Contract.
This Contract shall be amortized for fifteen (15)

years.

George W.""Barker, Jr, , Seller
Li 1 a M. Barker, Seller

iahe' Hodge,' Buyer

I

Exhibit "B" attacnea nereto and made a part of that Uniform Real Estate Contradt
by and between George W. Barker, Jr. and Lila M. Barker, his wife, as Seller arjd
Uiane Hodge, as Buyer, dated August 20, 1981.

BEGINNING at a point on an old fence line south 222.28 feet and West
790.69 feet from the re-established Northeast Corner of Section 1U,
Township 2 South, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, said point
also being North 7 4 0 3 3 , 1 5 " East 207 feet and North 17°21' West 490.28
feet and North 71°56' East 313.33 feet from a County Monument; and
running thence North 21°27' West 237.68 feet to the center of Spring
Creek; thence North 68° East 90 feet along said Creek to a point on the
boundary line described in that certain Quit-Claim Deed recorded in Book
22U3, Page 488; thence South 25°30' East 245.5 feet along said boundary
line; thence South 71°56' West 107.5 feet to the point of BEGINNING.
SUBJECT TO AND TOGETHER WITH a right of way described as follows: BEGINNING
at a point South 787.42 feet and West 948.37 feet from the re-established
Northeast corner of Section 10, Township 2 South, Range 1 East, Salt
Lake Meridian, said point also being North 74°33'15" East 207 feet from
a County Monument, and running thence North 17°21' West 490.28 feet
along an old fence line; thence North 71°56' East 313.31 feet along an
old fence line to a point of 35 foot radius curve to the left; thence
Northerly 146.61 feet around said curve to point of 35 foot radius curve
to the right; thence Westerly 36,65 feet around said curve; thence South
71°56' West 173.01 feet to a point of a fifty foot radius curve to the
right; thence Westerly 27.74 feet around said curve to a point of 50
foot raditis reverse curve to the left; thence Westerly 105.66 feet
around said curve to an old fence line; thence South 17°21' East 489.23
feet along said fence to the center of a County Road; thence North
74°33'15" East 23 feet to the point of BEGINNING.
Situate in Salt Lake County, State of Utah.

Together with pool table and one share Spring Creek Irrigation Water.

AMENDMENT TO UNIFORM REAL ESTATE CONTRACT, DATED AUGUST 28, 1981, BY AND BETWEEN
GEORGE W. BARKER, JR. AND LILA M. BARKER, HIS WIFE, AS SELLER, AND DIANE HODGE,
AS BUYER.
Effective November 30, 1981 the following chanqes are in full force and effect:
Interest Rate:

Ten and one-half per cent per annum (10.5%)

Contract Balance:

$99,470.00

Terms of Repayment:
$1,104.65 or more per month beginning with the first payment Oecember 2, 1981
and $1,104.65 or more on the 2nd day of each and every month thereafter until
the entire principal balance toaether with accrued interest is paid in full.
Said monthly payments apply to principal and interest only. In addition to
said monthly payments the buyer is to pay seperately the annual real estate
taxes and fire insurance premium promptly when same becomes due.
It is mutually agreed that the Buyer may at her option make balloon payments,
in any amount, at any time. Should Buyer elect to make balloon payments, the
monthly payments on this contract will be reduced and amortized over the
remaining years of this contract.
Thi^_£ontract shall be amortized for^f
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H0T2C2 OF CONTRACT

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERNi The undarsigr i,

DIANE HODGE

doea hereby Claim and Assert an intereet in and to the real vrer*rty

hereinafter

described by virtue of a certain Uniform Real Estate Contract cU.*-«d
August 28, 1981

*nd executed by

GEORGE W. BARKER, JR., and LILA M. BARKER, his wife

Seller, and

DIANE HODGE

Buyer, *nd

described as followst
^

SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART OF THIS NOTICE OF CONTRACT
3H

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto affixed our hands and U a l s
day of

August

5? ^

33»

tftSB

, A. D. 1?81
Acknowledgement of Sale by Seller:
eorgeHtTTfarker, j r .
LIU H. BanteP

S?A7S OF UTAH

)

COUHTf OF $ a 't Lake

)

On the

28th da/ of

August

~

^

, 1981 , personally appeared before m

GEORGE W. BARKER, JR. and LILA M. BARKER, his wife, and DJ/$E evupc . v
the eignere, of the foregoing inatnsiant, who duly ac^vn^e^d- t * . ^ c t h a t \ they
t
executed the *****
p
\
t> ^^y\,

C/i

•si

2
U1

Yy CossBnieeion Bqpirset 8-1-82

Retail* att

Sik Uke c C^Ut4h

QUARDIAH TI7LS COMF-AHT OF UTAH

^•<6©y

LXMIoir "A"
3 L G I N M N G at a point on an old fence line so-i n 222.2<'< feet and Wesl
790.09 feet from the re-eutubl i shed Northeast Corner of Section 1U,
Township 2 South, Range I kast, salt Lake Base and Meridian, said point
also being North 7 4 0 3 3 , i V Last 20/ feet ami North l/"21' West 4JU.2<4
feet and North 71 u b0' last .:13.33 feet fruu a Count../ Monument; cmd
running thtnee Nortii 21 J 2/' West 23/.0>> feet tu the (..'filer of S u n n y
Creek; theice North 03° Last 9U feet along s,nd -reek to a point on the
boundary line described in that certain Chj it-Claim Deed recorded in Book
2203, Page 438; then* •• South 20°3U' Last 240.0 feet .«long said boundary
line; thence South /l'^O' West 1U/.0 feet to the point of BLMNNINii.
SUBJECT TU AND RVif TI'.lU Willi u right of way described as follows: D L G I N N I N U
at a point South 7K7.42 feet and West 943.3/ feet fruw the re-established
NorrSieast corner of Section 10, Township 2 South, Range 1 Last, Salt
tak^ Meridian, said point also being North 74°33'15 M Last 2C7 feet from
a County Monument, and -unning thence NorMi 1 7 0 2 T West 490.2o t\ml
along an old fence line; thence North 7 1 ° D 0 ' Last 313.31 feet along an
old fence line to a poif-L of 30 foot radios curve
to the left; thence
Northerly 140.01 feet around said curve to point of 30 foot radius curve
to the right; thence Westerly 30.00 feet around said curve; thence* South
71°b6' West 173.01 f eet te a point of a f if\y foot radius curve tu the
right; whence Westerly 27.74 feet around said curve to i point of 0U
foot radius reverse curve to the left; thence Westerly 1 U S 0 O feet
around said curve to an old fence line; thence South 1 / 7 T Last 439.23
feet along said fence 'o r he center of a County Road; thente North
74°33'lb M Last 23 fee: tc »he point of .;;.SINNING.
Situate in Salt Lake County, State KU

la»;.

j&^y-fa^^.

1 , H. DIXON HINDLEY DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE RECORDS MICRCFIIJCD HEREIN ARE THE ACTUAL
o c r ^ o n c A F TMP C A I T I A K F COUNTY C L E r " S OFFICE CREATED DURING ITS K>RMAL COURSE OF BUSINESS.

-/,

6p

TRANSCRIPT OF JUDGMENT
JUOC«|N»

DtaTOHS

JUOCMINT CRtPlTONf

.'UOCMCN

cou«r

Barker E n t e r p r i s e s Ih e Donald W. Clementj 6 5 , 2 9 8 . 0 0 | 8 / 1 5 / a
George W. Barker
Ruth L. Clement
2,604.00 Inters st
L i l a Barker
2 , 5 0 0 . 0 0 lAttorr,iviy F e e s
FILED IN CLEBK"S OFFICE
l n . o o 'Costs of Court
Sait Lake c i u n t y Utah
70,526.00
Interest
AUG U W~
ln% per
annum a s
p r o v i d e d t}y
Deputy Cto"
law from tine
d a t e o f Judgment] u n t i l p a i ^

J.D.
Page 3J)4
Entry f 116 56

Aj'S^W^A

, Donald W. riprr.pnt , and Rnth.T,,
Clement, h i s wi fe
civil

no.

accrij ing c o s t s .

CLERKS OFFJCE. CSTRJCT COURT. I S S S & W M L DtSTRlCT.

85CV-113u

Barker E n t e r p r i s e s , I n c . a Utah ftorp
George W. Barker and L i l a Barker
individually
i

plus after

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, T^ lA. / „

15t,h_

,

.>»•/

August;

w

> . ,ytL

j9

^h.. 3po m \ 5 3

|fV ,

^

^

„

m.

£^th^Q^JLuck__
/77

8/20/85

WHIN *SCCRD«D, MAIL TO:

JBAMIEL.
2563 East Lockhart Road
Sail Lake City, Utah 84117
IMMaMMMMMBMBMMMMMMaMKMMaH^^M—mMMaBan.aaHW

4142674

SDOjOO A 9 0 V 9 f W H O O O f N v f

UlO

Shntrantif 3ss2l

GEORGE W. BARKER, JR. and L I U M. BARKER
of Salt Lake City
.County of
Salt Lake
aoneyOONVIY tndWAWUWT to

.etateofutafc,

DIANE HCDGE
of Salt Lake City
fertoeamof Ten and no/100

,Cra*ytf

Salt Lake

.eutoofutan,
DOLLARS,

And other good and valuable considerations.
tnet effceiii

Salt Lake

Coa^r,Stottoruuh,to^rtt:

SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HERETO
AND BY THIS REFERENCE MADE
A PART HEREOF
SUBJECT TO Easements, Restrictions and Rights of Way, currently of record and/or
enforceable In law and equity, and general property taxes for the year 1985 and
thereafter.

WTTNiattehaad ofsaidgrantor ,tt* 25th
ta to gram* of

day of

STATB Off UTAH
COUNT*Of Sal t La}.*
Oo to 25th dayef
September
6E0RGE W. BARKER, JR. and LILA M. BARKER

^ ^ ^ .

W

^

ho o ^ t o - a * .

7/28/87

• v

taMtagoi:

fo*ait^-wAB&urnoa»-i^o^«iv.MMfcan*,ij.c.uMi

,!• 85

^ , ,li8^L > ^ £ J***"*', •**•abovetrntnaM*

'
MjCmm**mtM#n*

September

J. .

N

yam* -lORva/ik-'
Salt Lake City, Utah

EXHIBIT "A"
Legal Description -

Bagirsung at a point on an old fence line South 222.28 feet and West 796.69
feet from the re-established Northeast Corner of Section 10, Township 2
South, Rang*, 1 NEast, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, said point also beiag
North 74°33 15 East 207 feet and North l^l'- West 490.28 feet and North
7136*1 East 313.33 feet from a County Morasaant; and running thence North
21 27 Uast 237.68 feet to the csntar of Spring Crask; thanes North 68°
East 90 feet along said Creek to a point on the boundary line described in
that certain Quit-Claim Deed recorded in Bock 2203, Page 488; thence South
2S°30* East 245.5 feet along said boundary line; thence South 71°56' West
107.5 feet to the point of beginning.

S

fn
^5
CO
Subject to and together with a right of way described as follows: Beginning
^jSJ*
at a point South 787.42 foet and West 948.37 feet from the reestablished Northaatgjj
corner of Section 10, Township 2 South
, Bangs 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian,
__
said point also being Northb74°33,15M East 207 feet frcm a County Monument,
r\0
a l o ^ ^ a n ^ o i d ^ & ^ l i ^ t o ^ a ^ o i n t o f 35 foot C O
radius curve to the left; thsnoe Northerly 146.61 feet around said curve to point
of 35 feet radius curve to the right; thence Westerly 36.65 feet around said curve;
thence South 71°S6' West 173.01 feet to a point of a fifty fcot radius curve to the
right; thence Westerly 27.74 feet arcund said curve to a pointof 50 foot radius
reverse curve to the left; thence Westerly 105.66 feet around said curva to an did*
fence line; thence South 17°21l, East 489.23 fast along said fence to tho centar of a
Qounty Upad; thence North 74°33 15" East 23 feet to the point of Beginning.
^ y

Bfl S

Ijj'i

N

si?-"
3 *

w

MAIL 10:
IRAHTgg
2563 East Lockhart toad
Salt Lake C i t y , Utah 84117

4142675
DIANE HCCGE
.Cwotyol

c* Salt Uke City

ofUUk,

Salt Lake

rCCNVSY ertWABSANT la
RAYKOWO P.L. CAflNEFAX and DSBRA CAfSNEFAX, husband and wife,
as j o i n t tenants
tf

Salt Uke City

,CN*ytf

Salt Lake

ferfetmof Ten and no/100
And other good and valuable considerations.
tra*

tftaito

•

.sutetfuua,

— - —
ONDty.Sfeteot Utah, towtt:

Salt Lake

SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HERETO
AND BY THIS REFERENCE MADE
A PART HEREOF
SUBJECT TO Easements, Restrictions and Rights of Way, currently of record and/or
enforceable in law and equity, and general property taxes for the year 1385 and
thereafter.

,0*

25th

September

feyof

lie Ike

,it 85

DIA^E HC0SE

CGUMfYCf Salt L|ke
Qaffea 25th dayef
DIA8£~H00S£
«te?^^rti^5^5^sdteB»t

,11S5 tiowali^aiyaandbtfwea

September
l» cmntodtiMi

^ r
.: 7/28/87

-\k\
ttLClfc*

Salt tike City, Utah

EXHIBIT "A"
- Legal Dascrfptlon

Beginning atXjpolnf on an old fanoa lino South 222.28 fast and West 796.69
faat from tha re-established Northeast Comer of Section 10/ Township 2
South, Range, 1NEast, salt Laka Oaaa and Meridian, aaid point also being
North 74°33 15 East 207 faat and North 17°21'* West 490.28 faat and North
71^56•< East 313.33 feet from a County Monument; and running thanca North
21°27 Waet 237.63 feet to tha centar of Spring Creek; thance North 68°
East 90 faat along said Creek to a point on the boundary line described in
that certain
Quit-Claim Deed recorded in Bock 2203, Page 433; thence South
2SO301 East 245.5 feet along said boundary line; thence South 71°56' West
107.5 feet to the point of beginning.

»
O 1

Subject to and together with a right of way described as follows* Beginning
?~
at a point South 737.42 feet and Wast 948.37 feet from the reestablished Northaaat c W
corner of Section 10,flownahip2 South
, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Maridian,
CO
aaid point also being North.74°33,15N East 207 feet frcm a County Monument,
— ^

S S ^ ^ ^

1

^ & K m

^ & t t t l £ ? S f i £ a

35 feot^

radius curve to tha left} thence Northerly 146.61 feet around aaid curve to point ;>£
of 35 foot radiua
curve to the right; thence Westerly 36.65 feet around said curve; r-j
thence South 71056> Wast 173.01 feat to a point of a fifty foot radius curve to the'"*
rieht; thence Westerly 27.74 feet around aaid curve to a pointof 50 foot radius
raverse curve to the left; thence Westerly 105.66 feet around said curve to en dlST
fence line; thss^a gsutti l T ^ 1 2aat
489.23 feet along said fence to the center of a
County ftoadf thanoe Marth 74°33'15M East 23 feat to the point of Seglnni.^.
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BRUCE E. COKE, Bar No. 0694
STEVEN H. LYBBERT, Bar No. 4187
NYGAARD, COKE & VINCENT
Attorneys for Defendants
333 North 300 West
Salt Lake City, Utah 84103
Telephone: (801) 328-2506

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
RAYMOND P.L. CANNEFAX and
DEBRA CANNEFAX,
STIPULATED FACTS
Plaintiffs,
vs.
DONALD W. CLEMENT and RUTH L.
CLEMENT,

Civil No. C87-6232
Judae Pat B. Brian

Defendants.
Plaintiffs, by and through their attorney, Rodney M.
Pipella, and defendants, by and through their attorneys, Steven
H. Lybbert and Bruce E. Coke of Nygaard, Coke & Vincent, stipulate
to the following facts.

In doing so, counsel agree that other

facts not stipulated to may be relevant to the issues raised in
the pleadings.
STIPULATED FACTS
1.

On August 20, 1981, George W. Barker, Jr. and

M. Barker ("the

Barkers") were fee simple owners of the real

property described in paragraph 5 of plaintiffs' Verified
Complaint

("the

Lockhart Road property").

Li la

2.

On August 28, 1981, the Barkers entered into a

Uniform Heal Estate Contract with Diane Hodge for sale of the
Lockhart Road property for the sum of S160,000.00, payable
S40,000.00 down and the balance over a period of time with
interest.
3.

At the time of the contract sale from the Barkers

to Diane Hodge, there existed prior mortgage loan obligations
against the property in favor of Prudential Federal Savings &
Loan Association
Company

("Prudential") and Continental Bank and Trust

("Continenta1").
A.

On August 31, 1981, Ms. Hodge caused a Notice of

Contract to be recorded with the Salt Lake County Recorder as
Entry No. 3600195 at Book 5287, Page 315.
5.

On August 15, 1985, defendants Donald W. Clement

and Ruth L. Clement obtained a Judgment in the Seventh Judicial
District Court of Uintah County against the Barkers in the
amount of 570,526.00.
6.

On August 19, 1985, defendants' Judgment was

docketed with the Clerk of the Third Judicial District Court of
Salt Lake County in Docket Book 200 at Page 153.
7.

Defendants' Judgment against the Barkers was not

0.

On September 25, 1985, immeidately pcior

appeaIed.
to the

transaction described in the paragraphs which follow, the Barkers
held legal title to the Lockhart Road property, subject to Diane
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Hodge's interest under the Uniform Real Estate Contract.1
9.

On September 25, 1985, Diane Hodge owed 587,747.40

under the Uniform Real Estate Contract to the Barkers.

The prior

obligations to Prudential and Continental totaled S33,282.50.
10.

On September 25, 1985, the Barkers gave a Warranty

Deed to the Property to Diane Hodge.

The Warranty Deed was

recorded with the Salt Lake County Recorder on September 26, 1985
as Entry No. 4142674 at Book No. 5694, beginning at Page 1268.
11.

On September 25, 1985, at the time of delivery of

the Warranty Deed referred to in paragraph 10, Diane Hodge paid
the Barkers $45,000.00, and the Barkers gave Ms. Hodge a credit
of $9,464.94.

The mortgage loan balance in favor of Prudential

in the sum of $5,960.20 was paid off, as was the mortgage loan
balance in favor of Continental in the sum of S27,322.30.
12.

Also on Septemoer 25, 1985, Diance Hodge gave a

Warranty Deed to the Property to plaintiffs Raymond P.L. Cannefax
and Debra Cannefax.

The Warranty Deed was recorded with the Salt

Lake County Recorder on September 26, 1985, as Entry No. 4142675
at Book No. 5694, beginning at Page 1270.
13.

The two transactions discussed above—the transfer

of title from the Barkers to Diane Hodge, and the transfer of
title from Diane Hodge to pi aIntIffs--took place at a single real
estate closing.

A true and correct copy of the U.S. Department

1. After entering into the contract with Ms. Hodge
* he Barkers
gave quit claim deeds to the property to other peop;< named
Barker — presumably their children. On oc before September 25,
1905, but prior to the other transactions o( September 25, the
Barkers received back quit claim deeds to the property from their
quit claim grantees.
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of Housing and Urban Development Settlement Statement between
Diane Hodge and plaintiffs is attached hereto.
14.

A title search conducted by the settlement agent,

Surety Title Agency, between closing on September 25, 1985 and
recording on September 26, 1985 disclosed defendants* Judgment
against the Barkers.

Dated this 2l_

day of December, 1987.

57
Rodney M. Pi pel la
Attorney for Plaintiffs

Dated this

day of December, 1987.
NYGAARD, COKE & VINCENT
By
Steven H. Lybbert
Attorneys for Defendants
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STEVEN H. LYBBEnR'T, Bar No. 4187
NYGAARD, COKE & VINCENT
Attorneys for Defendants
333 North 300 West
Salt Lake City, Utah 84103
Telephone: (801) 328-2506
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IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
RAYMOND P.L. CANNEFAX and DEBRA
CANNEFAX,
)
Plaintiffs/

'
)

vs.

ORDER AND SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

]

DONALD W. CLEMENT and RUTH L.
CLEMENT,
Defendants.

]
)

Civil No. C87-6232
Judge Pat B. Brian

Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment, praying for
judgment in their favor and against plaintiffs on the Complaint
on file herein and for judgment in their favor and against
plaintiffs on the Counterclaim on file herein, came on regularly
for hearing on February 29, 1988 before The Honorable Pat B.
Brian, District Judge.
Rodney M. Pipella.
H. Lybbert.

Plaintiffs appeared by their attorney/

Defendants appeared by their attorney, Steven

The court has considered the Stipulated Facts,

defendants1 Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support of
Motion for Summary Judgment, plaintiffs' Memorandum of Points and
Authorities in Opposition to Defendants' Motion for Summary
Judgment, and defendants' Reply to Plaintiff' Memorandum in
Opposition to Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment/ all of
which are on file herein, and court has heard the oral arguments

of counsel.

Having considered the above pleadings and oral

argument, and good cause appearing,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that defendants1 Motion for
Summary Judgment is granted; and
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that
judgment be, and hereby is, entered in favor of defendants and
against plaintiffs on the Complaint on file herein, and the
Complaint is hereby dismissed; and
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that:
1.

As a matter of law, a contract vendor of real

property does retain an interest in the real property which is
subject to the lien of a judgment against him.
2.

When defendants1 Judgment against George W. Barker,

Jr. and Lila Mr. Barker was docketed with the Clerk of the Third
Judicial District Court of Salt Lake County on August 19, 1985,
that Judgment created a valid lien against the property at 2563
East Lockhart Road in Salt Lake County, Utah, which property is
more particularly described in paragraph 5 of the Verified
Complaint herein.
3.

In this case, in light of Stipulated Fact No. 14,

it is equitable that the judgment lien created when said Judgment
was docketed in Salt Lake County bound the property to the extent
of the amount unpaid on the Uniform Real Estate Contract between
the Barkers, as sellers, and Diane Hodge, as buyer, on September
25, 1985, (the c. te Diane Hodge received a warranty deed from the
Barkers and gave a warranty deed to plaintiffs), less the amount
of the prior encumbrances on the property in favor of Prudential
2

Federal Savings & Loan Association and Continental Bank and Trust
Company; to wit/ the judgment lien bound the Lockhart Road
property in the sum of $54,464.94.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the temporary injunction in
effect in this case should be, and hereby is, dissolved.
Dated this

£/

day of March, 1988.

— r

BY THE CQLLRT:

JL

The Hon. Pat B. -ar-iert
District Judge

H. D«XON r

Approved as to form:

Jy i i ^ d ^ d L / f

Rfedn^yrt. Pipella
Attorney for Plaintiffs
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